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PRE FAC E

THE writer is one of three (with David

Homer Bates and Albert Brown Chandler),

now living, who were employed in the respon-

sible positions of Cipher Operators in the United

States Military Telegraph Office in the War
Department during the civil war. To these

positions was entrusted the confidential and most

important telegraphic correspondence of the

government. We saw much of President Lin-

coln, who frequented the office for information

from the army, and for restful leisure, and were

thus privileged to study intelligently his unique

personality.

Many of my fellow members of the Lincoln

Club, who listened to its delivery, have requested

copies of this " simple tribute. " As assurance

of my appreciation of their kindly sentiments,

I have chosen to comply in this form as a

personal souvenir of that delightful occasion.

The Author
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
His Personality

By Charles A. Tinker

I
AM glad of this opportunity to pay

my simple tribute to the memory of

the great and good man whose name

our Club bears, and whose likeness has

just been unveiled to our admiring view.

I think it a most natural and perfect

picture, as I remember him, for I have

been privileged to study it in the process

of its development, under the delicate

touch of the skillful artist whose genius

has created those life-like expressions

which disarm criticism.

While you are studying the canvas I

will endeavor to give you a pen picture of

the man as I knew him.



Abraham Lincoln was born among the

common people—cradled in poverty, and

reared amidst the rugged environments

and endless strife of early Western pioneer

life which estimated men by their deeds,

and he soon became a leader of his class.

Within him, however, was hidden a God-

given germ which required but the trans-

planting to the richer soil of advanced

civilization to develop its unfolding into a

superior and magnificent manhood.

My acquaintance with him dates back

fifty years, when, in the spring of 1857, I

first met him, in the dawn of my own
young manhood. He was then in the

ascendency of his eventful career, having

just passed his forty-eighth birthday.

I was then the operator managing the

telegraph office at Pekin, Illinois, county

seat of Tazewell County. The office was

located in the Tazewell House, the prin-

cipal hotel of the town. "Old Abe," as he

was then popularly known, came, with



other lawyers, to the March term of court

and was a guest at the hotel, where I saw

much of him and became greatly im-

pressed by his interesting personality.

One afternoon, as I was sitting at my
instrument table, he approached it and

remarked, "Mr. Operator, I have always

had a curiosity to see the telegraph work.

You don't seem to be very busy, I wonder

if you would explain it to me." I was

pleased with this opportunity, and pro-

ceeded to explain the use of the battery and

its connections to the instruments, and the

wires leading thence through the window

and away to the busy world without. He
seemed to quickly grasp the mysteries of

it, and remarked, "How simple it is when

you know it all." I called Chicago and

requested the operator to send a message

to "Old Abe Lincoln," who was standing

at my side. As he sent the usual com-

plimentary greeting, Mr. Lincoln watched

me curiously while I received it by



the sound of the instrument, and when I

handed it to him he wished me to thank

the operator and say that he was greatly-

pleased at this opportunity to see the

working of the telegraph. He then left

me, thankful for my courtesies and laugh-

ing at his own experience. His curiosity

had been gratified, while / had been

honored. This chance acquaintance was

renewed five years later, in the telegraph

office in the War Department at Wash-
ington, and continued almost to the day

of his death.

He was distinguished among men for

his homely personality—practical common
sense and unwavering, even aggressive,

honesty, for which he had already gained

the title of "Honest Abe Lincoln." He
appeared aged beyond his years. His

frame was tall, gaunt and wiry. His car-

riage was loose and ungainly, but his step

firm and measured. His hair was dark

and unkempt, and its forward locks fell in



detached fragments over his massive

forehead.

His dress was plain, of dark materials,

ill fitting and untidy, but not repulsive.

His voice was shrill,— defined as "a

queer squeaking falsetto."

His strong, inteUigent, clean-shaven

face, always illuminated by an attractive

smile, impressed you with its gentleness.

His deep sunken gray eyes were shaded

by heavy dark drooping brows, which

veiled their expression in a suspicion of

disappointment and sorrow. His move-

ments were quick and nervous, and he

often sought rest for his long body by

reclining in most awkward positions.

He wore a high silk hat, quite out ot

date, which elongated his stature painfully;

and often, when sitting down, would place

it in his lap and use it as a depository for

his handkerchief and accumulating papers.

After he was first nominated for the

presidency he allowed his beard to grow



(as you see it in the painting), some friend

having told him that it was necessary, to

adorn him with becoming dignity for his

exalted position; and so it did for it

abbreviated his long neck and rounded

out his face to more comely proportions.

A stranger on meeting him was first

impressed by his extreme homeliness, in

face and figure, but while curiously study-

ing him, at rest or when in animation, he

could not but wonder at, and admire, his

strange personality and be convinced that

he was born to rule.

These were my first impressions of the

man, and during the years of my acquaint-

ance with him I saw little change in his

appearance or manners, other than a

marked pensive, almost saddened mood

as he labored under the burden of his

great responsibilities, in the stirring times

of the nation's peril, in which he was the

master pilot of the ship of State, over the

troubled sea of her history into the harbor



of refuge, to which he held the helm and

saw her safely moored.

His keen appreciation of wit and humor

was the sunlight of his life. No amus-

ing incident escaped his notice. He was

an habitual story teller, but his stories

were always related upon the impulse of

the moment, awakened by some remark

or incident of conversation, and he could

not easily curb his propensity for telling

them, even if sometimes the selection was

not exactly "to the queen's taste." In

them he saw only the apt illustration or

fitting application, to emphasize his

thoughts to a better understanding.

Mr. Lincoln was a just man but his

tender heart always leaned to the side

of mercy.

He was slow to anger and plenteous in

mercy. He often manifested impatience

but seldom distrust. He saw in men
many faults but was slow to question

motives.



He was a plain, modest man, having

little thought or care for the hampering

conventionalities of life. He did not first

wait introduction if he had aught to say

to his fellow men. He was easily ap-

proached and attentive to any communi-

cation, but quickly manifested impatience

if he found it a subject without interest to

himself.

"Honest Old Abe" seemed to me a

most fitting title, for his very simplicity

impressed one with his honesty.

His mind was replete with wise maxims

which appeared to be stepping stones to

the lofty heights of his great manhood.

He was temperate in all things ; indulg-

ing in the use of neither tobacco, intoxi-

cants, or profanity.

I do not remember having heard him

use an "expression" stronger than "darn

it !
" or "by jing ! " the latter being his

favorite, more by way of emphasis than

impatience.



I saw him often in his daily routine of

duty, when perplexed by doubts and un-

certainties, and he would seem to retire

within himself, mentally oblivious to time

and place, apparently holding communion

with an inward monitor of his action ; en-

grossed with his own thoughts, too deep,

or too sacred, for utterance. And at

other times when exultant over successes

of the army or navy, with confidence re-

stored, or encouraged by some new evi-

dence of the loyal support of his country-

men to sustain them, he has manifested

his pleasure to the delight of all about

him, by humming or whistling some

favorite air as he paced the floor at leisure.

Through all these varied moods his

personality retained its charming grace

and commanded respect. Familiarity

could not breed contempt, for his very

presence was an inspiration for good, and

no momentary diversion of his inbred

humanity could displace the profound



admiration one felt for the superior gifts

with which the Almighty had endowed

him. He was still the plain, modest,

frank, tender hearted, lovable man that

no exterior influences could change from

the perfect model of its Maker.

He was sincere in every attribute of his

nature, and true to his convictions in

every line of his activity. He loved truth

and hated hypocrisy. His motto was the

Golden Rule, illustrated in his life and

proclaimed in his great message, "With

malice toward none ; with charity for all

;

with firmness in the right as God gives us

to see the right !

"

His creed is embodied in the "two

great Commandments" and his worship

was divine reverence and helpful service

to his fellow men.

The last time I saw Mr. Lincoln alive

was in the afternoon of April nth, 1865,

three days previous to his assassination.

He made a brief visit to the office about



five o'clock and after reading the des-

patches was reminded of a story which he

told, and to illustrate its finale gathered

his coat tails under his arms and with long

strides passed out of the office laughing

loudly and leaving me convulsed by the

amusing story and his ludicrous perform-

ance. That evening I was taken ill and was

not able to return to the office again for

duty until the morningofthe fifteenthjwhen

he had died by the bullet of the assassin.

Thus briefly I have given you my
recollections of the man whose portrait is

before you, and which, to my view, faith-

fully discloses the predominating elements

of his unique personality.

With the inestimable privilege of such

an acquaintance, do you wonder that I

wrote in my journal on the day of his un-

timely death these words

:

"Our office feels most keenly the afflic-

tion which has been brought upon the

whole country in the death of our loved



President, Abraham Lincoln, for we had

learned to look upon him in his daily

visits there almost as a comrade, while we

respected and venerated him for his good-

ness as a father. We had no heart to

work ; bitter tears flooded every eye and

grief choked utterance."

Or, that 1 esteem it a blessing to have

known him, and still a greater one to

have enjoyed his confidence, and almost

daily companionship, as we of the War
Department telegraph office were privi-

leged to during his presidential Hfe .?

It is with unfeigned pleasure that I

welcome here to-night two of those

esteemed office comrades who will, I am

sure, from their own experience echo the

truth of these sentiments.
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